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A class of valid inequalities i derived for a typical region appearing in mixed 0-1 programs, 
namely a single row with variable or simple lower and/or upper bounds on the continuous 
variables: 
(x,y): ~ ajxj+ ~ bjyj<d, 
j~M jeN 
ljyj<_xj<_ujyj, j~M, 
yj e {0, 1}, j~MUN. 
It is shown also that in certain cases these inequalities are facets for the given feasible region. The 
problem of generating a violated inequality from the given class is also analysed, so as to arrive 
at a computationally feasible procedure. 
1. Introduction 
In this paper we derive valid linear inequalities and facets for the convex hull of  
mixed 0-1 regions X0 of the form: 
ajxj+ 2 bjyj <. d, 
jeMiUM2 jeM3 
l ;~x ;~ l . l j ,  j~.MI ,  
I]yj<-xj<-u~yj, j~M2, 
yje {o, 1}, jeM2UM3. 
where x~, yj are variables, aj, bj, d, l], u~ are constants, and M1, M2, M3 are sets (M2 
• p t /~  t and M3 need not be disjoint)• The constraints xj_ u.i, xj_ ujyi are called simple and 
variable (VUB) upper bound constraints respectively, and lower bound constraints 
are defined similarly. The interest of  such a region is that it represents any row in 
a mixed 0-1 problem, along with all the variable and simple lower and upper bound 
constraints on the variables. 
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By standard substitutions, hown in Section 2, the set X 0 can be reformulated as 
X= 
t. jENj jeN  2 J 
where 0 < lj <_ uj for j ~ N, U N2, with possibly some additional constraints. Note 
also that the set X can be viewed as the feasible region of a single node fixed cost 
network problem as shown in Fig. 1. 
d 
J~N 2 
Fig. 1. 
Hence the results presented in this paper can be viewed as an extension of earlier 
results of Padberg, Van Roy and Wolsey [5] for regions of the form 
I(x' y) :j~N, Xj <--d' O~Xj <--ujyj, Yj~ {O, 1}, j~N11. 
It follows from the reformulation that valid inequalities for the set X give us valid 
inequalities for the set X 0' and, hopefully, 'strong' valid inequalities or facet- 
inducing inequalities for X give 'strong' valid inequalities or facet-inducing inequali- 
ties for X0, and 'useful' valid inequalities for the set of feasible solution to the 
mixed 0-1 program of interest. 
Valid inequalities for X are derived in Section 3. These inequalities of which there 
are an exponentially arge number are called general isedf low cover (GFC) inequali- 
ties, and are generalisations of the inequalities discussed in [5]. These inequalities 
are shown to be facets of the convex hull of X under certain conditions, so that their 
strength is to some extent guaranteed. 
To use these inequalities computationally it is necessary to find out which are 
active in a given problem. In Section 4 we show how given a point (x*, y*) one can 
find a most violated GFC inequality, if one exists, by solving a series of parametric 
equality knapsack problems with multiple choice constraints. From this we derive 
an inequality knapsack problem which provides a feasible computational procedure 
for finding violated GFC inequalities. 
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We now give two examples of typical sets X 0, and the resulting valid inequalities, 
which are GFC inequalities. We assume throughout hat all variables are non- 
negative and bounded above by some large value B. 
Example 1. Upper Bound rows in Plant Expansion 
E xi<- ~ sjyj, 
i~Mt j~M3 
O<-xi<-di, i6Ml ,  
yj ~ {0, 1}, j eM3.  
A resulting GFC inequality is: xi < F.i~M, min{di,sj} yj. 
Example 2. Set-ups in Inventory Models 
St - I  + X t : d r+St ,  
Xt  <~ By t, 
St-l, St, Xt>--O, ytE {0, 1}. 
A resulting GFC inequality is: xt < dry t + st. 
The importance of VUB-like constraints in Plant Location and Expansion Models 
is by now well-documented. The importance of the generalized VUB from Example 
2 is demonstrated in [1] and [3]. 
A point to make here is that even though one can attempt to add VUB's and the 
very simplest GFC inequalities a priori, the resulting formulation for realistic appli- 
cations often has an exorbitant number of rows, so that even for such simple in- 
equalities the cut generation algorithms of Section 4 may be necessary. 
Limited computational results based on the GFC inequalities and other network 
inequalities are presented in [7]. Though the GFC inequalities do not in general suf- 
fice to solve general mixed 0-1 programs to optimality, the results suggest that they 
provide an important means of improving the formulation for a variety of mixed 
0-1 problems. 
2. Reformulating mixed 0-1 constraints 
Here we show how to reduce a set of the form 
=I  '+j~M "'< '<  ' 
X 0 (X, y) : ~ ajxj bjyj<-d; I j--Xj--uj, jEM1; 
~. J~M, UM2 " 3 
l~yj <--xj <- u~iyy, j~M2; yj~_ {0, 1}, j~.M2UM3J 
to the form X with additional constraints. Without loss of generality we can assume 
O<_lj<_uj for jeMlUmz.  
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Note that M 2 and M3 are not necessarily disjoint sets. However we can rewrite 
X ° as: 
(x,y) : ~ (ajxj+bjyj)<_d; lj <_xj_uj, jeM,; 
jeM, UM2UMs 
, ,< t 1 ljyj < xj_ ujyj, jeM2; yje {0, 1}, j eM2UM 3 
J 
where bj =O fo r jeM1,  bj=O for jeMz\  M 3 and aj=O for jeM3\  M 2. Now let 
N1 = {jeM1toMzUMs:aj>O, or aj=O and bj>0},  
and N2 = (M1 to M2 tO 343) \ N1. Setting 
xj=ajxj+bjyj, lj=ajlf+bj, uj=ajuj+bj (jeNl) 
and 
we obtain: 
xj=-(ajxj+bjyj), lj=-(ajlf+bj), uj=-(ayuj+bj) (jeN2) 
xj - j~ xj < d, 
jENI 
ljyi<_xj<_ujy , jeNtUN2, 
yj e {0, 1}, jeNlt . JN 2 
with yj = 1 (j~M1), and the equations defining xj in terms of xj and yj as the addi- 
tional constraints. 
The resulting set is of the required form except for the possibility that lj<O and 
u j>0 or l j<0 and uj<__O for some j. In the first case we introduce variables 
xf, xf>-O, yf, yfe{O, 1} and substitute x j=xf -x f ,  and set O<_xf<_ujyf, 
O<_xf<_ ]ljlYf with the additional constraint yf =yr. In the second case we sub- 
stitute xf =-xj, and set ujyj<_xf <_ljyj. 
/ t  ~ t t The case of mixed bounds ljyj_xj<_uj in model X0 has not been considered ex- 
plicitly but it too can be handled by an appropriate substitution. 
3. Generalised f low cover inequalities 
Here we derive a family of valid inequalities, called generalised flow cover (GFC) 
inequalities, for the set X: 
xj - j~ xj <-d, 
jeN, 
ljyj<_Xj<_ujyj, yje{0,1}, j eN,  toN 2 
with O<<_lj<uj for all j ,  and n= IN1UN:]. 
A pair (Ci, C2), Ci c Ni (i = 1, 2) is called a generalised cover if 
"~ =i~C ltj--j~c2 lJ -d  > O" 
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Note that C 1 and C2 can be empty. 
a~ = max(A, uj), ~- = max(A, lfl, and 
max(a, 0). 
Let a>_max(;t, max~c, u~), (4_>2 if C 1 =0),  
/ j=min(a, lj). We use the notation a+= 
Proposition 1. I f  (C~, C2) & a generalised cover, and L i c_ N i \ C i (i = 1, 2), then 
[xj+(u~-2)+(1-yfll+ ~ [xj-(aj-2)yj] 
J~Ct j~L~ 
-~  [xj+min(lj,[j-X)(1-yj)]- ~ [x~-(14-A)+yjl 
J¢C2 j~L~ 
- E xj<<_d 
j~N2\ (C2 O L2) 
& a valid inequality for X. 
(1) 
Proof. Consider a feasible solution (x, y) e X. Let T= {j : yj = 1, j e N 1 U N2}, 
C(= {j~CI:  uj>2}, C~-= {j~C2:I j> ~-A}, and L~= {j~L2:/j>2}. 
Case 1. IC~ \ T[ - IC~ \ Yl <- IL, n TI - IL~ n TI. 
Let LHS(1) denote the left hand side of inequality (1). 
LHS(1)< E x j -E  xj+ E (uj-2)-  E (aj-2) 
jECIULt jEN 2 j~C[\T jELtAT 
- E E 6+ E 
j~C~\T j~(C2\G)\T j¢L~AT 
Now ~c,  uL, x1 - Ej~N2 xj < d as (x, y) z X, and x i >_ 0 for j ¢ Nl \ (C1 U L0. For 
j zC~\T ,  uj-A<a-A, and for j~.L~OT, l_j-A<<_a-2. For j~.LIOT, aj-2>_ 
a-~,  for j zCfXT,  ~.-A>a-2, and for jz(c2xc~)XT, lj>O. Therefore 
LHS(1) < d+ (t~- Z)(IC? \ TI - IL l  O T I -  IC~ \ TI + IL~ O TD<d as a_>~.. 
Case 2. IC~ \ TI - IC~ \ TI >-ILl O T I -]L~ N T[ + 1. 
LHS(1 ,=(  Z xj+ Z u j )+(  Z Xj- ~ aj~ 
\j~.CIGT j~C?kT \j~.LtOT j~.LIf3T / 
\JqC2NT jqC~\T Je(C~kC~)\T lj -- \ j~L2NT j~L~NT / 
- E xj- (IC?\TI-IL, nTI-IC \TI+IL nTI). 
j~Nz\(C2UL2) 
Now xj<uj for j~ClOT , xj-aj<xj-uj<O for jeL lnT ,  xj>_lj for jeC2NT, 
[j>lj for j eC~\  T, xj>lj>_lj for j eL~OT and xj>_O for je((L2\L2+)OT)U 
(N2 \ (C2 U L2)). Therefore 
LHS(1)<j~c, -" uJ-:Fq lJ- 2 =d" 
Note that to have inequality (1) as strong as possible one would normally set 
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L 2 -- N 2 \ C 2. However we now use Proposition 1 to obtain an even larger class of 
valid inequalities for X. 
Proposition 2. I f  
Euj+E 
jeC]\R j~Cj(qR 
R C N1UN2, 
6- E 6- E uj-d=~>o, 
jEC2\R jEC2UR 
a_> f max Uj, max lj,2 l ,  
L jeQ \ R jeCtf3R .) 
and ~j,[j,lj are as defined earlier, then 
[ljYj+(Ij-2)+(1-yj)]+ ~ [xj+(uj-2)+(l-yj)] 
j~CINR jeCm\R 
+ E [lj-(~.-k)]yj+ E [x j - (a j -a)y j ]  
j~:LmCIR jeLl \ R 
- ~ [ujyj+min(uj, a j -2)(1-y j ) ] -  ~ [xj+min(lj,~-2)(l-Y2)l 
j~C2CIR j~G \R 
- ~ [u j i -{min(a ,  uj)-2}+yj] - ~ [x j - (_ / j -D+yj ]  
jEL2NR jeLz \R  
- ~ xj <_ d (2) 
j~:N2 \ (C2U L2) 
is a valid inequality for X. 
Proof. Consider the set X'D X in which we relax the variables j e R. We replace xj 
by its lower bound ljyj fo r jeN 1 f)R, and xj by its upper bound ujyj fo r jeN2NR 
in the constraint defining X. Then we drop the constraints on xj for j e R, and we 
obtain X':  
E 6yj+ 2 xj- E ujyj- E xj<_d, 
j~iN~AR jeNI \R  j6N~NR j~:N2\R 
ljyj<xj<_ujyj, je (N]UNz)  \R  , 
yj e {0, 1}, jeN1UN2.  
Now X'  can be rewritten in canonical form as: 
with 
E ~;+ 2 x~- E ~;- E xj<_d 
jENINR j~Nm\R j~N20R jENz\R 
6yj<-xj<-6yj, 
t 
u js  - xj <- us y j, 
lj yj < xj < uj yj, 
j eN l  fqRl, 
j~N2NR,  
j ~ (N1U N2) \R  
y je{0,1},  j eN IUN 2. 
Now construct the valid inequality (l) for X', substitute xj=ljyj ( jeN1NR) ,  
xj=ujyj ( jeN2NR) ,  and we obtain the inequality (2) which is valid for X' .  Now 
as XcX ' ,  (2) is valid for X. [] 
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We now derive some special cases of (2). 
Corollary 3. The inequality 
[xj+(us-).)+(l-yAl +
j eC l \R  jeChNR 
- E [Xj + l j (1 -y j ) ]  
j~c2\n 
-- ~ [Xj--(Ij--).)+yj] - ~ min(uj,).)yj 
j~L2 \R  jEL2NR 
- E xj<_d+ E uj 
j~N2\(C2OL2) j~C2CIR 
is valid for X, with 
E l j+  E u~.- E uj- E lj=a+)., 
JEC INR jEC I \R  jEC2NR jeC2\R  
[(lj - ).)+ + (min( lp).)yj]  
) .>0.  
(3) 
Proof .  Take L l = 0 ,  t~ = +o0, and construct he inequality (2). Note that a - (a - ) . )+= 
rain(a,).). [] 
Corollary 4. The inequality 
[Xj+(Uj--).)+(1--yj)] - ~ min(uj,k)yj-- ~ xj <-d+ E Uj 
j EC  I j~L  2 jEN2\  (C2UL 2) jEC z 
is valid for X, where 
E u j -  ~ uj=d+)., ) .>0.  
j eC  I jeC~ 
(4) 
Proof .  Set R = C 2 UL  2 in inequality (3). [] 
This inequality has been derived in [6] and is called the GFC2 inequality. 
The following inequality has also been derived in [6], where it is called the GFC 1 
inequality. 
Corollary 5. I f  Cl¢O, a=maxj,c Uj> )., and ~i~c. uJ- ~j~c2 uj-d=).>O, then 
[xj+(uj-).)+(1-yj)]+ ~ [xj-(aj-).)yj] 
J~Ci j~L  t 
+ E [min{) . , (u j -a+) . )+}(1-y j ) ]  - E min{uj, max(uj-a+).,k)}yj 
J~C2 jeL  2 
- Z xj<_d+ ~ uj. (5) 
J ~ N2 \ (C2 O L2) j e Cz 
is valid for X. 
Proof .  Take R = C 2 U L 2 in (2), and check that 
u i yj + min(uj, tTj - ).)(1 -y j )  = uj - (1 -y j )  min {)., (uj - a + ).)+}, 
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and 
uj -{min(~,uj ) -2}+=min{uj ,max(uj -a+2,2)}.  [] 
Example 1. X 0 is of the form: 
i t t t ! 
+X4+X 5 _< Xl + X2 + X3 0 + 8Y6 + 4Y7 + 8Y8 + 6Y9 
t .~ t t~  
with O<_xl<-7yl, 0_Xz_<6Y2, O<x~<_3y 3, 0_<x4_8y 4, O<x~<5y5 and y j6  {0,1} 
for j = 1 . . . . .  9. 
Rewritten in standard form, we obtain X: 
4 9 
E xj- E xj-<o, 
j - I  j=5  
l jyj<_xj<ujyj, yj~{0,1},  j= l , . . . ,9  
with 
and 
l=(0  0 0 0 0 8 4 8 6) 
u=(7  6 3 8 5 8 4 8 6) 
Taking C1={1,2,3},  C2={6,7},  L1={4},  L2={8,9  }, we have 2=4,  
t7 = maxj~c, uj = 7. Inequality (1) gives 
and 
[xl + 3 (2 - Yl)] + [x2 + 2 (1 - Y2)] + xa + [x4 - 4Y4] - x5 - [x6 + 4 (1 - Y6)] 
- [x7 + 3(1 -Y7)] - [x8-  3Ya] - [x9-  2Y9] -< 0 
or  
p ! p p t 
X l ÷ X 2 ÷ X 3 ÷ X 4 -- X 5 -- 3y I - 2y  2 - 4y  4 - 4y  6 - l y  7 - 5y  8 - 4y  9 _< 2 .  
Example 2. X 0 is of  the form: 
4 
! (xj + 6y:) _< xs, 
j= l  
0 <_ xj _ 2yj, j = 1 . . . . .  4, 20Y5 -< x5 --< 25y5, 
yj ~ {0, 1}, j= l  . . . . .  5. 
Rewritten in standard form we obtain X: 
4 
E xs-xs <_ o, 
j - I  
6yj <_ xj <_ 8yj, j = I . . . . .  4, 20y5 -< x5 -< 25y5, 
yj ~ {0, 1}, j=  1,. . . ,5.  
Taking Cn = {1,2,3}, C2= {5}, R= {3}, we have 2 =2.  Inequality (3) (or inequality 
(2) with a_> 20) gives 
[Xl + 6(1 -Yl)]  + [x2 + 6(1 -Y2)] + [4 + 2y 3 ] - Ix5 + 20(1 -Ys)]  < 0 
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t 
or substituting back xj = Xj q- 6yj ( j  = 1, ..., 4), X 5 = X s, 
t t t 
x~ + x2 - x5 + 2Y3 + 20y5 -< 4. 
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4. The strength of the inequalities 
Given that our aim is to use the GFC inequalities as cutting planes, we should like 
to show that they are 'strong', i.e., they define facets of high-dimensional faces of 
the convex hull of X. From a practical point of view it might be argued that as the 
GFC inequalities hown in the introductory examples define important facets for the 
corresponding problems, and as the inequalities (4) are facets when N 2 = 0, lj = 0 
for all j eN1, and certain conditions are satisfied, see [6], the inequalities are 
already of sufficient interest. 
Here we limit ourselves to one generalisation, and show that under certain condi- 
tions the inequality (4) is a facet of conv(X) when l j=O for all j eN  1UN 2 and 
C2 = 0. It is easily seen that the inequality is not a facet when C2 g: 0. 
Theorem 6. I f  d>O, a=maxj~c, uj>2 and uj>X fo r jeL l ,  then (4) is a facet of 
conv(X), when lj=O for all j, and C2=0. 
Proof.  We prove the theorem by giving 2n points of X that define the coefficients 
in (4) up to a scalar multiple, i.e., the unique solution (~,p) to  Ryi+,ux i~ 7[ 0 for 
i = 1 .. . . .  2n is a scalar multiple of the coefficients in (4). 
Let z i = (x i, yi) ~ X for i = 1, ..., 2n. For clarity, we write 
zi ( lxi  ' lyi, 2xi ' 2yi, 3xi ' 3yi, 4xi ' 4yi) 
where (lxi, lyi) are  the (x, y) values for the variables in Cl, (2xi, 2yi) for the variables 
in N1 \ CI, (3xi, 3yi) for the variables in L 2 and (4x/4yi) for the variables in N 2 \ L2. 
Suppose that the variables are ordered so that 1 ~ C~ and z7 = Ul > 2. Let ej be the 
j th  unit vector, 1 = (1, 1 . . . . .  1) and e a small positive number. We leave it to the 
reader to check that the points are in X and satisfy (4) at equality. We first describe 
a set of 2 IN, I points. 
(i) zk=(lxk, l,O,O,O,O,O,O) for all keC 1 
where lxf=uj fo r j~C l \{k} ,  ly~=uk--)t 
and lxk= lxl + ee~-eek if Uk<2. 
if Uk > 2 
(ii) gk=(l£k,l--ek, O,O,O,O,O,O ) for all k~Cl 
l~k U l ~k where 1~= J for jeC l \  {k}, Yk=O ifuk-->2 
and y~ =uj fo r jeC l \  {1,k}, 1.~=Ul-(A-Uk) , 
l -g  Xk =O i fuk<2.  
(iii) ~J=(l£l,l-el,0,ej,O,O,O,O ) for jeN l \  Cl. 
(iv) zJ=(l.~l,l-e],eej, ej,O,O,O,O) for jEN l \  C I. 
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Suppose these points satisfy ~j,N (zrjyj +lzjxj)= no. By comparing ~l, £j and ~J, 
we see that rtj =/~/=0 for jeN l \  C1. 
For each of the points z k, we have ~j~c, xf=d. Thus to satisfy 
X (~jyf+tt jx f ) :  ~ (nj+pjxjk) = no, 
jeCj jeC, 
we must have/~j =/2 o for a l l j~C l  so that/~od+ ~j~c, lrJ = no" From the points f i ,  
we see that when k ~ C1 and uk___ ;t 
j e  {k} jeCl\{k} 
Thus/to(d-~j~c,\~k/ uj)+rck=0. Since F.j~c, uj=d+2, we obtain/20(2-uk)=n k 
when uk_>2. On the other hand, when uk<2, we have 
E ~k= E Uj"I-UI+Uk--~ =b.  
j~C t JeCt\{l,k} 
Hence, god+ ~j,c,\~kl ztJ=zto or rck=0. In summary, our inequality must be of 
the form 
/ N 
,o x x -,o 
J~CI J~Ci JeN2 
Now we describe another 2 ]L21 points. 
(v) w k-- (l& l, 0, 0, 2ek, ek,0,0) for keL  2, 
~* = (l& l, 0, 0, (2 + e)ek, ek,0,0) for keL  2 
where lXj = uj for j e C~. From w k and ~k, we obtain/t k = 0 for k e L 2 and that 
or  
nk = lto(d-j~c, gj) = -]../o/~ for keL.  
The last 2 Ig2\t21 points are 
(vi) V~k=(lxl, l, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, ek) for keN2\L  2, 
~,k = (lxl+eel, l,O,O,O,O, eek, ek) for keN2\L  2. 
Comparing z I and ffk, we see that zt k =0 for keN2\  L 2. Comparing ~,k and ~k, we 
see that e(/20+p~)=0 or a~=-/~o for keN2\L  2. 
Using the results of (v) and (vi), the inequality must be of the form 
Now with a0 = 1, we obtain (4.4). 
It remains to show that not all points (x, y) e X satisfy (6) at equality. Since d > 0, 
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the point xj = 0, j e N l tO N2, yj = 1, j ~ N l , yj = 0, j e N 2 is feasible in X, and when 
substituted in (6) one obtains zero on the left-hand side and d > 0 on the right. [] 
Additional results along these lines are known. For example, it is shown in [6] that 
under certain conditions, (5) is a facet of cony(X) when/ j=0 for all j eN  1DN 2, 
and xj = ujyj for je  C2 UL2. For other special cases see [3,5]. 
An alternative way to obtain 'strong' inequalities is by lifting. We use the term 
0-projection when some variable y, is fixed at 0, and 1-projection when Yk is fixed 
at 1 (and typically also xk = Uk). This viewpoint suggests how to obtain a generalisa- 
tion of the GFC inequalities based on 1-projection. See [4,8] for analogous inequali- 
ties in the 0, 1 case. We briefly describe their generation below. 
Step 1 (Projection onto Yk=l, Xk=Uk). Find a valid GFC inequality for XN 
{(x, y) :Yk = 1,Xk = Uk}. Denote this inequality by: 
2~ o~jxj + ~ fljyj <_ ~o with aj ~ {0, 1}. 
j f :k  j *k  
Step 2 (Lift in Xk). This leads to the valid inequality; 
Xk + ~ Ctj Xj +j~k flj yj <-- lro + U k for X N { (x, y) : yk = l }. 
j.k 
Step 3 (Lift in Yk). Solve the mixed integer program with a single constraint plus 
variable upper bound constraints: 
( = max ~ ajxj+ ~ fljyj 
j:gk j:t:k 
s.t. (x ,y )~XN {(x,y):Yk=O }.
Step 4. The l-projection GFC inequality: 
xk+(~o+U~-()(1-yD+ ~ aixi+ ~ ~jyj<-~o+Uk 
j~:k j4:k 
is a valid inequality for X. 
A natural candidate as the variable for projection is the variable k e Cl with 
u k = t~ where (C1, C2,L1, L2) generates a GFC inequality. After projection onto the 
set Xf') {(x, y) : Yk = 1,xk = uk}, it may be possible to decrease certain bounds. If one 
then generates an (C~, C~, L' 1, L~) inequality, the new value of ~' is likely to be dif- 
ferent from a, and hence after lifting one may well obtain a new inequality whose 
coefficients depend on a'. 
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Example 3. X is of the form: 
x~ + x2 + x3 + x4 + x 5 <_ 45, 
O<xj<25y j ,  j= l ,2 ,  O<xj<_15yj, j=3 ,4 ,5 ,  
yj e {0, 1}, i=1 . . . . .  5. 
The inequality: 
xl +x2 +x3 +xa + 5(1 -Yl) - 10Y2 + 5(1 -Y3) + 5(1 -Y4) - 5Y5 -< 45 
is obtained by projecting onto Yl = 1, x 1 = 25, generating the GFC inequality with 
C~= {3,4}, L' l = {2,5}, and then lifting back (Steps 2-4). 
5. Finding violated GFC inequalities 
Given a point (x*y* )~R 21NtuN21, with y 'e [0 ,  1] n but Y7 fractional for some 
j e N 1 U N 2, we wish to find if any of the inequalities (2) is violated. Such a point 
will typically be an optimal solution to some linear programming relaxation of the 
given mixed 0-1 program. Our aim is to cut it off. 
If the sets C~, C2 and R are specified and 
a_>max I max Uj, max lj,). 1 
~j~Ct\R j~CtNR .) 
is fixed, the only remaining problem is to choose L~ C_NI\ C1 and L 2 c_N2\ C 2 so 
as to maximise the violation 
2 [6 - - a)] y ;  + 2 ix;- a) y;]} 
jELICIR JELI\R 
- ~ [u j -{min(~,u f l -A}+]y~ - ~ [x~-(/4-2)+yj *] 
j~L2AR j~L2\R 
- E :q. 
j~N2\ (G U L2) 
For j ~ (N 1 \ C,) CI R, we set j ¢ L, if [lj - ([j - 2)] > 0, j ¢ L 1 if lj - [(Tj - 2)] < 0, 
and an arbitrary choice is made otherwise. 
For j¢ (N\C1) \R ,  we set j¢L ,  if xT>(a j -2 ) f f ,  j eL l  if xT<( tT j -2 )y  7, and 
we choose arbitrarily otherwise. 
For j~(N2\  Cz )nR,  we set j zL  2 if [u j -{min(a,  u i ) -2}+l f f<x~ ', jq .L  2 if 
[uj - {min(a, uj) - 2} +] y~>xff  and we choose arbitrarily otherwise. 
For j ~ (N 2 \ C2) \ R, we set j e L2 as x:' - (l s - 2)+y7 <- x 7. 
Note that when /7 = +~,  the choices become much simpler, namely LI =0, and 
L2 = {j ¢ (N2 \ (?2) n R : {min(uj, 2)} yj* < xj*} U (N 2 \ C2) \ R. 
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It follows that the major decision to be made in looking for a violated GFC in- 
equality (2) is the choice of C1, C2, and R. 
We now formalise the separation problem for the inequalities with a = +0% i.e. 
the inequalities (3). Let aj = 1 if j e C 1 \ R and 0 otherwise, flj = 1 if j ~ C1 O R and 
0 otherwise, yj = 1 if j e C2 \ R and 0 otherwise, and Jj = 1 if j ~ C2 O R and 0 other- 
wise. As constraints we obtain 
E (ujaj+ljf l j )- j~ Nj~N, 2 (lj yj + ujaj) = d + 2' 
aj+flj<_l, j~N1, (8) 
+6j_< 1, jeN2, 
yj, 
with the objective function 
Z~ = max ~ [xT+(uj-2)+(l  -yj*)] aJ+~N, [(lj--2)++min(lj,2)yT] flj 
j~N,  
-,~v2E [xT +l j(1-Yf)]Yj-  ~ uj5 j
- ~ min{ [x 7 -  (lj - 2)+y7], min(uj, 2) &*, xj* } (1 - yj - ~j) - d. 
j~N2 
From the construction of this equality knapsack problem, we have: 
Proposition 7. There is a violated GFC inequality (3) with a given value of 2 if and 
only if Za>O. 
To obtain a practical heuristic for the separation problem we consider a subclass 
(3') of weakenings of the inequality (3) where we decrease (uj-2) + to uj -2  for 
jeC I \R ,  decrease (l j-2) + to (I j-2) for jeC INR and jeL2 \R ,  decrease 
-min(uj, 2) to -2j  for j e L 2 N R, and set L 2 --N 2 \ C 2. The separation problem for 
this family (3') is: 
Z~ = max ~ [xj* + (uj - -  2)(1 -yj*)] aj +~N [(lj -- 2 )  + min(lj, 2) yj*] flj 
J~NI  " i 
- 2 [xs*+6(1-yj*)]yj- 2 ujfij- 2yf(1-yj-fij) 
j~N 2 jeN 2 " 
- E (ujaj+ljflj)+ E (ljyj+ujaj)+2 (9) 
j EN  I j~N 2 
subject o the constraints (8). 
Now we consider an upper bound on the objective function (9), replacing xj* by 
ujyff giving -2(1-yf f )  as coefficient of aj, replacing min(lj,2)yff by 2yj* giving 
-2(1 -yff) as coefficient of flj, replacing -xff by -ljyff giving [-ljyff -lj(1 -yff)] + 
Ij + 2&* = 2y]* as coefficient of yj, and 2yj* as coefficient of Oj. 
Hence we now have the heuristic separation problem: 
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,=max j~N,X [-(1-YT)(aj+flj)]+i~N2  [yT(yj+dj)]-(j~ yT-  1) 
s.t. j~:v,X ujctj+:~N,X ljflj-~ ljyj-~, uj6j>d, 
aj+flj<l, jeN1, 
yj +~j < 1, jeN2, 
pj, ,lj, die {0,1}. 
(lO) 
Proposition 8. A necessary condition for a violated inequality of the form (3')/s 
(>0.  
Proof. 2( provides an upper bound on the violation of any inequality of the form 
(3'). [] 
For the inequality knapsack problem (10), it is evident hat there will always be 
optimal solutions with flj =0 for a l l j eN  1, and dj =0 for a l l j eN  2 i.e. R =0. Hence 
this suggests that (10) can only be used to choose C1, (72 after the R has been de- 
cided by other criteria. 
With R fixed the knapsack problem (10) turns out to be a practical heuristic for 
the generation of violated GFC inequalities as such problems can be solved rapidly. 
The results reported in [7] make use of this separation heuristic which turns out to 
be fast and effective in tightening certain formulations. 
Example 4. 
x I _.< 2250y 2+ 4500y 3+ 6750y 4, 
Xl < 6500, yj e {0, 1}, j=2,3 ,4 ,  
* * 
Y3, Y4) = (6500; 0, 1,0.296). 
With R =O, the resulting knapsack problem (10) is 
( = max 0 a I + 0 Y2 + 1 Y3 + 0.296 Y4- 0.296, 
6500 a l -  2250 Ya-4500 Y3- 6750 Y4 > 0, 
a, ye{O, 1} 
with optimal solution 
= 0.704, ai = Y3 = 1, 2 = 2000. 
Now taking CI = {1}, C2 = {3}, the inequality (4) gives 
Xl < 4500 + 200 Y2 + 2000 Y4 
which is violated by (x*, y*). 
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